
NEW GOODS.
MITIEVIIB too

NO. I ODD FELLOWS' HALL, BIZIMLAI2OII, •

THE subscribers have this
week foliated from New

411 York with a fult .and com.
plate assortmentof Gold andnt; • Silver Watc ea, Jewelry, Sit-

_ -.

verandPlated Ware,Cutlery.
andFancyGoods—Ear Rings,

Finger • Rings, 'Bracelets, Witch,' Fob, Vest,
Guard and Neck Chains, Gold, Silver; Steel and
Plated_Spectaeles, Fans, Coral Necklaces and

. Armleti, lee Pitchers, Pocket Knives, Scissors,
-Gold, Silver, and Steel - Thimbles, Sleeve But-

tons and Studs, Porte Neonates, Combs of all
kinds, Gold Pencils and Pens, Thredometers.

. Needles, Spoons, Forks, Sugar Baskets, Salts,
• Cups, Tea Sets, Waiters, SCiup Ladles, Molasses

Pitahers, Card Baskets, dm. &c., to which they
would respectfully call the attention -of their
cizstomers. As their pods were purchased for
cash, they are confident their prices cannot fail
to behatusfactorryas they determined not to be

'undersold by any.. EVANS & ALLEN,
No. 2 Odd Fellows Hall.

Binghamton, June Ist, 1859.

T(E-NYON JR.& CO.
WOULD nrespectfully aneravolr iakheoirtnamtioonofa f

DRY GOODS
_

-

this day received, consisting in part of asfollows:
Rich Black Moire Antique _Silk 18s. per yard;
Foulard Silk, nice sty1e,.6a,per yard; Rich Plaid
Silk, the very neatest patterns, 10s. per yard;
Black-Silk, 28 inches wide, from 7a. to 12s. per
yard; splendid Black Silk Shawls from $8 to
$ll, the . finest assortment in Snag's Co.; nevi
invoice of Ginghanis, at very low price.% also of
Calicoes;largestock ofDenims,•Mixtures, Plaids,
and Lawns; Printed Shawls 'from 7s. to $5;
Brocha -Shawls from $5 to $25; Collars from
6 eta. to 20‘..; Parasols from Bs. to 241. each;
Bonnet, a large stock: RibbonsandFlowers;,
also a new invoice 61 Gents Shoes—Congress,
Enamelled andCalt- Skin; Ladies Congress Gai-
ters, Kid and Enameled; Misses Calf and .Enam-
elled Boots; Children Pat odi Boots, Gaiters and

_everything in that fine. They would also call
attention to the fact that having an arrangement._

• with one 'of the largest Importing Houses in
New York the willreceive regularly New Styles-
asfastes they appear in New. York, and will take
the greatest pains to please all who call and see
and ansh to purchase. Particular attention paid
to procuring fine goods—in every style.

• IT-MA-Me
new lot this say received, and would re-

spectfelly. solicit an examination of the same.
Good Tea at 35., city prices, also at 4s. ss. 6s. Bs.

G ILRI3.
COFFEE---Java, Rio and Ground Coffee.
SALERATUS..James Pyle's,Babbitt'sNed.
kin!, and Excelsior, &c. - NAILS, and also a
new stock of WALL PArms swsw-
DOW PAPER, this dayreceived. FARM.
INGL.TOOLS oftht most approved patterns.

Ckcoolmerv,
Gold Band, Shaded, Blue Band, and all The new

vatyles, as fast as they appear in New York. • '
,FLOUR constantly on hand, SALT by the
barrel-or sack. PATENT MEDICINES,
GLASS, and.everything e)se you want.

R.. KENYON JR. & CO.
Lawsville . Centre. Pa., June Bth, 1859.

1858. J. LUCK ERMAN, Jll.. 11358

MDIVARE & STOVE EMPORIIII
2W FULL\BLAST!!

THE undersigned would take this opportu-
nity to inform his friends and customers

that he has recently made large additions to his
former extensive stock of
HardWare, Stoves, Stove Pipe,

Stove Trimmings, Zinc, &c.,
and, that he is prepared to supply the wants of
the community in that line at unusually low
prices. He tatters hiinser that hi. fmilitiv,
manufacturing his own Wares, Stoves, &c., give
him a decided ,advantage over any who par
chase and transport at a heavy expense their en
tire stock.
. He would say to those who wish to purchase

*STOVES of any description, STOVE PIPE, or
• TRIII3IINGS, ofany kind, and pay for them, he
is prepared to give them great bargains; but to
those who want to purchase on a year's credit
and then let itrun two years more, he had rath-
er they would call on some.one else, even if they
have to pay seventy-five per cent more than an
article is worth. In the line of .

Shelf Hardware,
his assortment is the largest and best selected in
Susquehanna County; purchised as bis stock
has been mostly of manufacturers, he is enabled
to offer inducements to those country merchants
who -buy, small hills; rarely found this side of
the big city, We can offer special inducements
to Carpenters and Joiners . who are in want of
either Tools or Building Materials. Black-
smiths can find ANVILS, VICES, BELLOWS,
undr in fact, almost anything intheir line, by-call-
ing on us, - •

CUNAKP iI OR CASH.
Opr stock of -

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and
• Shoes, Hats and Caps, Yan-

kee Itotions, dcc. &c.,
is as large as the times will admit of. They were
purchased at a low figure, and will be 'Old at
prices to correspond with the times-

...READY-KQE CLOTHING!
We have just -4111116ed about .one-anilthalt

cords ofready-made clothing. Every body says
they are cheap. Some say they are very cheap,
and a number have ventured to say they are dog
cheap.- 'Certain it is that a small pile of money
will buy &large pile ofclothing.

We would add, in this connectionjor, the in-
to-rmation of all concerned and the treat ofman.
kind," that we are tired and sick of the credit
System; we lave suffered enough by it already,
and are determined to rid ourselves of the
the whole "critter." Believing that the nimble
sixpence-is the true system, we are resolved to
adopt it, and are offering our goods at prices to
cohespond.

. 14*Produce taken in exchange-for (Moods.
DICKERMAN, Jr.

• New 'Milford ..lior...2Stth. 7i35R.. _

OF

TOIMIIAND MATURITY,
k+:~+f-1lM:i:.~

Znet,Published Gratis, the Pith Thynsand.

Da A FEW Wcrds. on the Rational
Treatment without Medicine,

*- of Speimatorrhea or Local Weak.
nese, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous
Debility, PrematureDecay of the System, Impo-
tency and Impediment to Marriage generally,

BY B. DE LA-KEY, M. D.
The important fact- that the many alarming

complaints, originatfog in the imprudence and
solitude of youth, may be easily relnoved wrytt-
OCT NEISCINE, is in this small tract, clearly de-
monstrated; and the entirely new and highly
successful treatment„-as adopted -by the Author,
fullvexplained, by means of which . every one is
enabled to CUM HIMSELF perfectly and at the
leak possible cost, therebravoiding all the ad.

'Yertised 'nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis andspost free ina

sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid)tWoi
postage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY. 88 East
lat Street, New York City. ifl79e9P-

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
A NEW BOOK, BY- WIU.IAM YOUNG, M. D.

-The secret clue to courtship, love• . : ecv & marriage with the diseases inci•
3 dentto youth, maturity and old age

- being lights arid shadesof married
life, its'joys and sorrows, hopes

" altr fears and disappointments. 14tall
married people, or those contemplating marriage
and baring the least impediment to married life,.
read this book. Let every young man and woman
in the land read this book. It is full of Plates,
sad discloses secrets that every one should know
a littleknowledge at first may .care a world of
trouble in after life. • Send for &copy (enslaving
25eta, to Oft. Wm. YOUNG,

ajr 87j 416 Spruce-st, Phibidelphis.

rpEtTilL-A,GPM AND -PIAUI TEETH,
for colt, liv A REL.Ttlaßfail,.

air
THE 0

I Chita! Giftil Gifts:
IRIGINAL GIFT BOOK STORE.

I). W. EVANS & CO. ___

THE I 677 BROADWAY, 677 THE
FIFTH *NEW-YORK. FIFTH
YEAR. ._ ESTABI2sHEI? 1854., YEAR.
THE following is a partial list of property

which will be given to the purchasers of
Books at the time of-sale: worth from .

Gold Watches.EngliA Lever,
Patent Lever and Lepinea,lll3o,oo to 8100,00

Silver Watehes„Patent,Lever,
foil jeweled;hunting cases,
open face and cylinder es.
capement,

Gold Lockets, Large sizeifour
glasses, and two glasses
with springs, large and
small size with snap,

Cameo.. Mosaic, Florentine,
Painted, Lava, Goldstone,
Garnet and Coral 'Seta of
Pins and Drops,

Ladies' Gold Guard Chains,
Fancy Neck Chains, Chate-
lain%

Gents' Fob and Vest Chains,
Sets Cameo,Goldstone,Paint-

. id, Mosaic, Garnet, Onyx,
Engraved and Plain Gold
Sleeve Buttons and Bosom
Studs,

Gold Peocilawfth Pinalargo.
medium and small,

Pencils,withGoldPens,
large, medium and small
size, double and single, ex-
tension cases, , •

Gents' Heavy Signet Rh•gs,
Ladies' Gold Chased and
"Plain Rings,

Gents' Gold BosomPins,Clus-
ter, with Opal, Scarf Pina,
Onyx, Garnet, &c.,

Rich Silk Dress Patterns,
Cameo, Mosaic,Coral Garnet,
_

Chased -and Plain Oval
Bracelets,

Silver and Gold Thimbles,
Gents' Pen and Pocket Knife,
Pearl and Morocp Porte•

•monnaies,
Toothpicks, Watch, Keys,

Guard Slides,
Gold Crosses, small, medium

and large, .

2,50 to ~

8,00 to
10,00 to

1,60 to
22,00 to

3.50

Besides other Gifts, comprising a large and
valuable assortment of miscellaneous articles,
varying from $1 to 840:-

The proprietors of the OLDEST ESTAB-
LISHED GIFT BOOK IN THE UNITED
STATES, for the uninterrupted success which
has crowned their earnest efforts to please du-
ring the last four years, would return their sin-
cere thanks to the hundreds of thousands _who
have, in past time, seen Et to bestoW their_lib-

-era) patronage upon them; and would furtherassure them, and the public generally, that their
lung experience and established cavilswarrant
them in offering greater inducements than ever,
abd such asare out of the reach of any-similar
establishment in the country: and propose, in
this, THE FIFTH YEAR
of their locii.tioNnEi nvN;;AYT oip itos,introduce

'STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS,
GIFTS Of GREATER VALUEand VARIETY,
'A still Larger and BetterSelected Stock of

P001:03.
Commissionsand inducements to clubs and

to agents who are willing to devote their time
to our business; so that throw who desirecan have
Or GIFTS Aszo Boots WITHOUT moxEy..,a4

We shall endeavor to establish an agent in
every town in the United States, so that all who
-will may benefit by our liberal system of trade.

We have appointed A. J. GERRITSON
our duly authorized agent for MONTROSE and
vicinity, who will receive and forward all orders
with attention and despatch.

A NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE;
reek for distaution, containing every desira-
ble book, new or old, now in print; and as

by librarians and literary men to be
sued, withoutan exception.

are now ready to be given away, mailed free to
any address,to all parts of the world. It contans
all the works on -

Art, Science and Nat.? Philosophical & Clas4
oral flistory, sisal Works, -

Adventures, Travels) V IHistorical and Mis.
&c, A cellaneotia,

Agricultural and Do. ; N ',Poetical,Theological,
• mastic Economy, • s Religions,

Belies Le_tters,Essays„; •!Law, Medical, Mason-
ie.

(StandardFictions.
Biographies, c iPrayer, Hymn and
Dictionaries, I Glee Books,
Encyelopmdias, 1-0 [Text Books for
Gazetteers, Schooli,&e.,
And a thousand varieties of publications in eve-
ry department of literature. We sell as low—-
and. In many cases, lower than—any other house
in the country ; and with every Doak of the
value of one dollar or more, we present some
useful Gift, without extra 'charge.

',LET EVERY ONE CONSULT HIS
OWN INTEREST. ,

And buy at EVANS' Gift Book Store.
?rug l'b xaamutinfu el gthifets spoieseloyf scatteredsee ot nh g
r".ourepatrons, and be satisfied that the on-

PLICEOy economical way of buying books is at
TO - NO. 677 BROADWAY.

_OLT LAFARGE HOTEL BUILDING,
mug ;WE GUARANTEE PERFECT BAD

B01168; - ISFACTION.
AND JUDGE FOR. YOUftSELVES.

Examine our plan of business. AnyGIFTS one can whO will. Observe the daily
`distribution of watches, gold and silver;

• AT rest., chatelaine,-and guard chains; brace.
ELlNStets, cameo, mosaic, coralygoldstone,
GIFT !garnet and gold sets of pin, and clasps;
BOOK itracelets, large, medium and small size;

chased, plain and set_ with atones,STORE: 11°P4
vfl ;cameo, goldatone , coral ;-mosaic and en-
'4, graved studs and sleeve buttons; scarf
v" pine, crosses, gold pens and pencils; gold

BBOAD!pens in silver and morocco eases, and a
WAY, !thousand other articles ofuse and virtue.
NEW- A Gift with every boot worth from 50
Ton .cts to 8100,00: Sendfor-a Catalogue.
Err!. Iwill coat you nothiog, and will be'valutable as a boot -of reference, if Doti'.hogmom. matt.. D.W.EVANS& CO.

• .4 No 677 Broadway,New-York.

14
N. D OF. EXPLANATION TO

those who hate known us nuder the style of
Evans & Co.' The Business located by as at
NO. 677 Broadway, New York City, Is the oldest
established house in the country, and is..known
world-wide 'as the -original, "Evans & Ca%
Gift BOnkstore." Many have taken the advan.
tags of our, popularity to advertise under the
same Demi to increase theirtrade—toprotect the
few who maybe unacquainted with us, wewould
state that we have no connection with any other
Gift Book House—and though many advertise
under the name of Evans & Co., the firm coneti:
toted by D. W. EVANS and J. H. PRESTON, is
the first -Ind only concern righ tfully using the
name. But to prevent all confusion in the future,
we shall use thestyle of --

D. W. EVANS & CO.,
and a!1 'pecions Wrongfully risingl.l4,_appella-
tion *`mislead the public, will to stif-
fer the penalty of the law:

D. W. eirANS & CO.,
.ap.516, 617-Broadway,New York.

ICOvMM31314,:
Z. COBB would-respectful ly announce to the

public that be may still be found at • the
old stand,fully prepared to attend to the wants
of the community: He will keep on handa good
stock of .

411114riFoOftripiik;it...,VGARN EIS,. OFTLE..FPICEII4 lOU
and SALT (by the seek orbarrel.)..Futs,land ell
articles found in First Class Groceries._ .

He would partieshirly adl,the attention of
Farmers, and *them to the' fact that he
constantly receiving fresh supplies of •

FIRST-RATEFLOUR;
also good and medium qualities. which WObi
moldwags, tor; ready mirs quantities *Hitthe pnrcbaser:

Montrose, Feb. 91 st 0159.

4._...,/,•.,,,
drof A-
",- , ~

.., .... . _,-- ,

_1si4c),Oco
PAYS `FOIE A FULL 'COURSE IN THE
IRONICITY COLLEGE,

'the largest, I most extensively patronized. and
best organized

cosamtmoul
TflE

1:732.1teelMates.
357 *Onus atttning

MARCH, 1859.
Usual time to complete ri full course from 6

to 10 weeks). Every Strident, upon graduating,
is guaranteed. to.be competent. to manage the
Boolm of any Business, and qualified to earn a
Baia/ offrom . •

. $5OO TO MOOD.
Students enter at any time—No Vacation—

Review at pleisure. -7

81Premiums
FOR BESTI PENNMANSHIP AWARDED IN

1 13 5 S.
Fir Min stem' Sons received at half price.
*.*For Circular and Specimens of Writing,

inclose two letter stamps, and address
F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburg, Pa.

1,1 859. t.sep. 9.* .
April 14t

'LW FIRM.

Stout, sitt4 frobision store,
At IdONTROSE,

ONE dolor below J. Ethridge's Drng Store,
on Public 'Avenue, where will be found

constantly on hand a, general assortment of

GROCERIES :
'ucti as Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Teas, Coffee

&c.o&c., &c.
Also the choicest brands of

FAMILY FLOUR,Meal, Lard, Pork, Hams, Fish, Candles &e..We solicit a share of thepublic patronage, andpledge ourselves to do the fair thing, hopingby
each bargain to secure another,

BALDWIN & ALLEN:
Ws,. L ALLEN.AtreixD Bkinwni

To Trade
A$D

TRAVELING AGENTS.
WE WANT 50 to 100 YOUNG MEN, with

ecash capital of from $5O to $lOOO each,
to purchase ear Goods, consisting of Watchesan Jewelry, atm to (ovum:, oi Malta
cities and towns throughout the United States
and Canadas. Some persona who purchase of
us are making from $5,000 to $lO,OOO per year,
selling at antien,in the various towns & villages.

On receipt of the Curt, we will send brmail
to anyaddreias, the following articles, as samples
ofour Goods:
6Fancy Gold Finger Rings, assorted, for - $4
6 " 1 le ... " better, for 6
6 " ' Gent's Breastpias,assorted, for 4
6 - " ' " •

"_ - better for 6
6 " ; Ladies' " " for 4
6 , ~

... 1 . 64 better for 6
6 •" Io " larger for 11
1 Set Campo Pin and Ear Drops, for . 3
1 " " " for - 5
1 Set Gold4ldone Pitt and Ear Drops, for .3

1 Set Mosaic " " for 3
1 Set Gold Fancy" " - for 4
1 841. I- .4 " for 3
1 Pair Gold Richly Chased Band Bracelets, 6
1 o 66 1.6 . • 8
1 "Fancy Cameo Bracelets for • - 8
1 " Ladies' Fancy Cu' Pins for • 1
6 Seti,Gold f;.:za's Ttosom,§tatst livam for 3
6 " leeve Buttons, engraved, for • 3
6_ " " • stone setting, for 9
1 Gold Double Locket, fancy, (snap) for 1:50
1 ' 1 ' (spring) fur 3
6 Gold Vest Hooks,for . 3
6 Gold Faqry Watch Keys. for -

-
- 3

Large sire Gold Pencil CaSe for - - 1:50
New style French Vest Chain for - . 2:50

" ' " better for - 3
" " larger for - 5

Ire, Watch, open face, for - • 7
* Hunting Case for - 10

ilt Watch, Hunting Case for - 10
'Old Watch, open fees for - . 20
I " " better for -- 25
1 " Hunting Case for 30'
! ", " better for - 40

Iforemetits of all the Watches described in
his list are WARRANTED PERFECT ; and we wish

it distinctly understood thatthe.prices given are
our lowest Seholesede prices to the Trade and to
Traveling 4tgents. The retail price would be
from 5814[100 percent, higher. ...

Write the Name, County, and State, in a plain
hand, tospiecent mistakes, and on the receipt of
the rrioniayJ , the Goods will be forwarded by the
next mail. i STENNETT & GLINES,-

Manufacturers of Jewelry, Importers and
Wholesale Dealers in Watches,

je23 3mlw9J 78 Nassau-at, New York.

Fancy Si
I, I

Fancy G
G

VVAI. B. SIMPSON;
WATCH REPAIRER,
Shop in ;Boyd h Web.ter's new butlding,

next door abore Keeler d Stoddard':.
AVING workpd for the past nine years
with the most skillful workmen, he feels

confident that he can do the most difficult jobs
on short notice.

All Woik Warranted to Give Satisfaction.
W: B. SIXPSOIi tau worked for me for some

time, and 1 tan recommend him as a careful and
skilful workman, competent to do as good work
as can beI done in the country, and worthy of
confidence. Ww. A. Casmseat.pg.

Towan#a June 10th, 1866. ' -

Refers to—Witt. Elwell,E..W. Baird. E. D.
Montayne., E. O. Goodrich,B. Kingsbury, Towan-
da; B. S. Bentley,L. Searle, C. D: Lathrop,
J. Wittenberg, Montrose.

***JetWelry neatly repaired on abort notice,
and onretisonable terms. [Aloe lath, 1858.—tt

FREE EXHIBITION!
*AY -BE SEEN DAILY,

AT -I'l- 1111ES' lIIIOR'SIIOP
From 6 a. m. to p. m.,

Etc Infest fitszonsCo4prising the Greatest Variety of
GENTLEMEN'S ,COSTUME

ever presented to the public. mh24

• . MINIMS-2M
ITHE subairiberitaiingpurchased

refitted and newly furnished the
above_well knewn and popu tar Hotel,
is prepared to accommodate the trav-

eling. public and others witivall the attentions
conveniences usually found in And:class

Houses. I No effort will be spared by the Pro.
prietor and his Assistants to make the Hotel
equal in every point to any in the country.

Tie Bar will always hi supplied with the
Choicest! Liquors.

_

'WIN Stables, eonsected with this House
are largei roomy and convenient.eadcareful and
attentive Headers arealways In charge of them.

4. 8. TARBELL.
Montrose, May

NEWS '.OFFICEI/4•-*
THENew York City 11,12,t/tedignieet, • &cs 19111110*

/10XTIE01118.1100KTeisitouA. N. BULLA
•-r lorsoamtpas...A.WW-BUPPLY.

18/58. .A. TURRELL

STRANGE & :MTSTERIOUSII
ri iHAT every latelligt man In this comma-
J. pity should notknow that a new_ arrange.

ment has been made by
WEAVER & ATHERTON 1

AT TRY
,STE.Aif MILL SHOP, .

FOR CIIRYIRGROMER. OF
Blacbannithing,'

sugd Carriage-Ironing.
likiraarjr know this to be s filet

but for thebenefit of therelay- who do
not, we wouldsay that wearo prepared to downy
work in ourline, which may be intrusted to us,
in the most durable manner, the moat approved
style, and in the shortestpossible time. All our
work warranted to give, good satisfaction.
Jams M. Wzma, hatir. LMuslim

Montrose, March Ist, 1859.-6critf.

SaltBatt,•

1% c tti •
WHOLESALE SALT DEALER,

'Sdt Washington-i 4 "
(Directly opposite W—eihingto Market,)
Nevv. 'Nircorlix., •

STILL CONTINUES to offer to the ell, and
COUNTRY trade,all kinds of FOREIGN

Coarse andFine HALT,at the very lowest figures;
40000 sacks and.bags, consisting in put ofAsh-
tonWeelebrated brand for table and dairy mug
Jeffrey & Darcy', Maishalre, Brownlow's,
and 60000 bushels Torte Island, Banana, Mi-
nces, St. Übee,Liaboa,Cadia,lTlMNaulak
all of.whkb•will be sold at bargain- prima from
vessels, store and storehouses.

Any purchaser wishing to 'elect from a good
assortment will find it to-his interest to tall..

N. 8.-.-File table salt put up in small bags of
different slat*end constantly-:on,hand in skip-
ping order. • Also a splendid article:et•Reelt
Ground:ask, br4oart bousilUld rap and for Ws
by the qemitity, ineastor the donee sack '

• New York, April let, 190.--I.l*

A CARD.
Crews, Nov. 22d, 1868.

'lfETHEREASthere have been some statements
. made by me against [(sauces A:KUWAIT,

and Whereas said.R. A. Kelley has commenced
a suit against me in the common pleas of Sus-
quehanna county for trespass on the ease, now
for' 'the asks of a settlement of said suit and
peace and' quietness I make the following ac.
knowledgments: Oral I regret that .I ever said
anything about said Kelley, and at this time
withdraw all Charges against her that I heel.'
made and do not believe her at this time to-be
sad a girl. • : ' • F.fiRUNDAGE: '

• DENTAL NOTICE,
-LIE:,GIFFORD ltas loe.aled lthrwelf

la Montrose for the impasse carrying on
theDuna Paibizcs laall its brincluat
now 'readyWattend to all calls labia_prolasalua
withpromptasai;uurd will elleavor to gate With"

opiatallosa waruthana. Meet
over Ciiantrer's 'eters. Sept Ifa;

How sniituywar:converted.
you,. #Olll. once. a,witimber ;

.of, the
charch; tillltis about your c ,onvetsiou,"eild
Lesko to Sam Snislly,,a long, lank specimen
of humanity,- as the-aforesaid Sam, Leaks,
Stubs and myself were returning boase'one
fine evening, from a sale it IstleighbOr's, who
Was shoat moving West. "

Sam was about halftight, andcoosequect-
ly very loquacious. -

. "Tell ye about the time as when I war
converted yawned the old whisky barrel.

" Yes," said Charley; "1 recon It will bevery edifying. So let ul bare Your experience."
" Well, ye see try., that war a big camp

meetire overthe, in Hancock ; it war held
by the Ilardshell Baptista--"

"Stop Sisin I" said L 'you forget that the
Hardshells never bold: camp meetingL7

"Then it Warnt the flakdsbells, I remember
now, ii esti the lilethodi4s."

This was more "like it, and so I. let him
have his own way. • ,

" Wall," continued Sam, "1 wentover thsar
to the camp gruel', when I rode, I tied my
horse • to the saplire, when. Who should I see
but preacher Saunders and 'Wash Hamlin—-
you know 'they live over here in Jones. Says
old Saunders, 'Samuel, come this way ; and

went down in a thicket with 'em, for I
know'd jess natural like what they wanted.
Coz I know'd when thein two commenced
rummaging a thicket, they war whisky about,
certain. Arter we got piece in the woods,
Wash run bit hand under an old chunk and
pulled out a jog as weighed nigh on to two
or 'three gallons: Brethren:. said the preach-
er, ain't one of 'em as approves of drinkin'.
It's a 'bomination. but I think it wholesothe
to take .a little fora,,.'pain in the stomach
And so sayin' he tuk about ten, an' I ink
somewhat atween six and seven and a hun-
dred and•ohtv-two.

" Wall, we• then adjourned to the meetin'
platewbar tbar war a big crowd gathered
to hear our preacher Saunders hold forth.

"Wall, he got up into the pill•porcb, and
tok bis text in Jerimiab, what it say, • come
unto me all as are beery laden and can tote
your borthens much longer:. -

"And then becomMenced sorter low at fust,
but then all at once the spirit or whisky.be.
gan to move him, and he just let*oat. thort
beaten and earth war cumin' together. I
began to get ikeered and feel curious, when
all at once an old 'omen as 'weighed- in the
neighborhood of three hundred; pounds,
fotched out a squall an' shouted ' gloryr
and thsin they, all commenced. Ft2lne old
brother grabbed Wash, and Wash like a
fool honored, `hurrah for the Democracy—-
here's̀my hand for a thousand years fist
gki...ha_doas luk_ia_isstrara tin !lamina.

" Bymeby, while I was ladlin round, an
old brother got me up to thealtar, for that
old whisky had got me so drunk that !didn't
know but I war the preacher and theboll
congregation.irben the fust man I saw war
old General Saunders, 'Almada' as ifbe warn't
afraid todo it.

"'Stand...firm.SaM,' says be, lisle cotcbed
me by the bead, and pulled me down. on the
straw; and then the lust thing I know'd ;

for they war 'kickin' and rarin' so I didn't
know notbin'; down sat the old 'oman right
on top Of me.'

-

'•' Oh Lordy r sez L •

"Pray on; yer berden will be lifted di-
rzatly.'said old Saunders. -

\ "Right there the old 'oman's snuff bottle
turned oter and filled my eyes right chock

I commenced groanin' and twistin' like
duck in hornet time. •

". Weep on,' said the General. •
'r• I am with yer to the tomb!' said Wash.
w I *4.4 nor Lao to 8.4 aar. hot It waws

use; that that old 'Oman sot er aboutio' as
contented as a hog in a mud bile.. At the
last trial I kotched the old lady by the leg
with my teeth; she fetched a yell and riz;
I gotfree and brokefur my horse; and darned
of that ain't the last time I war ever at
preachin',in Hancock." ,

_

Alpha,botialAdv!co.
A—Always attend to occupations, sod

avoid ale-houses and artful women.
B—Behenevolent but not prodigal. Bury

all bickeriogs in the bosom offorgetfulne.s.
C.—Contrive to collect cash and, keep it.'
D—Do your duty and dery the devil.
E—Early .endeavor to eradicate every er-

ror both of head and heart. _

F—Fight fairly when' ou do 6glit, but
the best way is not to fight it all. Fiddle
notfOi-foola.
G—_Grace.z

t
oodness„ gumption~.and a lit-

tle goo grease enable a man risTiplproogn
this world mighty easy. Get them and glo-
ry in them. •

A—Harbor hope,in your heart if you
would be happy; but hark,ye; hope. cannot
render rotten the rope or the hangman..

• I—lngnikitiveonesa is ifisufferable—indulge
not. in

J—Juleps may be cached the juice of joy
and the yeast of jest; but let them alone, for
two much jest °lien destroys the joviality of
the social circle.

11---Kinduess kindles the fire of friendship.
A. kiwi always avails more than a kick.

the ladies," look before you leap,"
eschew loaferiern.

liflMake no mischief by medling with
other folk's matters. • .

N-Never be caught lapping except in
the night4imi.

0-Order is heaven's fitst law-obey it.
P4-Pay the printer promptly.
Q-Quarrel not, quibble not, be not fond

ofasking quoit:ohs, or addicted to-itoifteL-
R-Rum ruins respectability ; renounce,

renew and 'renovate.
S-Seek salvation, 0 yk.sieners! become

saints and yOti are safe. ,
T-,-Take time by the forelock; try to turn

every moment to account; -
.U—Uoion unites with unity; in the whole

nniverstt there is unison; be ye theiefore
united for the sale of unison.: __

V-Vanity brae no connection with' valor,
remeinber that. •

W—Woosen and wine -Wog. want, woe
and wretchedness when wickedly indulged in'.

2,r---Xtra exertions accomplish extraor-
dinary ends. • •

Y—L-Yield yourself while young to study.
Z—Egzugging is a characteristicof many.

Take a straight °burin through life and 'zeal-
ously pursie it. ,

• dr-4mind your own business do let others
alone, ilia, aro.

Marnmaancat. laza ou Hostort.—A grad-
uate of &certain college gave another thelie,
and a challenge followed. The mathematical
tutor of the college heard of the dispute, and
sent for the youth; who told hiin be must
fight. " Why inquired the mathematician.

gave me the lie." "Very -well—let biro
prove it..lffitr.proves it, yon-did lie; .and if
be does not prove it, he lies. Why-.should
you shoot o another! Let him prove

Too wantonly wicked, application of
a good ma",, was made by.e man whostaid
io himself—" mimeo befowkitleasore,7 while
kissing Sis own precious to goingmit 'to
kiss'inintighbor's. • -

-t ,- eve.
Ali editor at a ilium, table tieing asked if

boijoold io It it ofab.
attaistital‘!Oologo a-*raid of •OtT,tnikt.•
tar I am totabli 'vita : rQQipfor. .

- ^

clusto."

XudianliTeadingAmusements.yaw ill'cathe ,th.,e'aigch arrayed
in barbaric drakery,andjeweled in"profusiou

on Oar ankles, and rings •on their
toes, and,bright ribbons' of silver braided in
their hiiii,ccininedby Olden bodkins. Trans-
parent veils'dyed like the `mist when the red, -

64 .10 g9ii deem 'bellied it, enfoldedtthem fromcrown, to toe; and pearl, and'saPphire studded -

vests Of amber satin flashed thro' and•Oro'.From their delicate ears, pierced" in twentyplaces, were suspended, softly tinkling, asmany rings; arid`a peat heap Of'gold, sup-porting a central pearl, and two rubies,bnng
from the Ow and encircled the lips, so that
the jewels lay upon the chin..w4en they beton to dance it was easy toforget the obdurate guitar, the 'abused tom-
toms, and the heart-wrung pipe, in their , poe-
try ofMotion, the pantomime of tender bal. •
ladry—the devotion, the anguish,, the patience
the courage, the victory of love, related in
carved lines of grace and beauty, in the,roun-
dedoess and suppleness and harmonious bleu-
tlitigi of soft, elastie limb% serpent like in lyr-
ic epiralo It was not dancing, speaking Els-
sierwise or TagHooke—they neither leaped
nor skipped, realer. balanced nor piroqueted;
there were.no tour de force, or pit-astounding
•gymnastics; they glided, they floated, in the
melody of action; and when one sweet young
singer lifted up a fresh, but well-trained voice
in the artless "plaintiveness of TIM Bu Tau.
our hearts were filled with the Indian ditty,.
that it Walter Scott so loved.

This dont;, the jugglers came on--- com-
mon-place fellows enough, with few and pim-
ple apparatus, and none of the awful and
dazzling paraphernalia ofour Cockney Herr

•Alexander!' and Yatrzee Fakirs of Asa. Squat-
fint humbly on the ground, they waited for
the word. The Baboo smiling, called one to
his feet, sod bade him show us a trial of his
art. The • man asked for bottles. empty glen
bottles,whole or broken, as the Baboopleascd.
A:kite:lodger' was sent to the refresameCt
*Mimi above, where champagne corks had
been popping smartly by platoons, to fetch ft
new.".dead man."

When one was banded to the fellow, he
sounded it once or twice against 'another, and ,

itepping forward, wiih many salaams, to the
audience, passed it from hand to band to be
esamined, that it might be perceived the bot-
tle was a good bottle, and no deception. Then
returning to his place, be broke the bottle in
two, and with a fragment in each hand, cool-
ly bit off large slices,.as one would devour a
melon ora cake ; 'and' with no ociticable care,
or any peculiarity in his manner of mastica-
ting, butwith wonting satisfaction, as though
be were enjoying a repast, deliberately chew-
ed themsfutelyi sattinforth__frm_ ,time to
sometimes slightly stained with'ilood, till the _

whole was doue. •

Then, at a sign from the Baboo, the man
approached the spectators, to display his
mouth to such anxious scientific inquirers as
might desire td examine it. Plainly there
bad been no trick; the fellow in yen truth_
rhasticated the glass, and his lips had viler-irci a few scratches. Win the course of the
performance,he had spit out aformidable piece
of tongue, we admiring new-corners, would,
no doubt—like the sailor who at' uded an
exhibition of the Wizzard of the rtb, when ;

l'lhe treated his andience to ic not on the
erogramme, -by blowing off the roof of the ,
.ouse—have had no more alarmed exelama- ,

tido to utter than •' Wonder what he'll do).:
next

After this glassivorons monster camesome
experts of the more familiar sort; the sword-•;
swallowers, and thefire-eaters, and the tossers
of balls and the posture makers. We soon
tired of them. _Then followed a mire start-
ling exhibition : Some iiwtt. gips ies were
led out; a family oflonr, being a mar,
two Women, and a boy. They brought ;vita
tbem a tall pole, which the man, fixed up-
right, in a place in the floor .prepared to re-
ceive it. They had also two or tWe brass
dishes, some eggs, an earthen jar or two, and
a bottle. • When the :man had plarr.ed his
pole, be brgsn trotting around it, in a nar-
rqw circle, chanting a monotonous song,
which every moment quickened with his pace.
One of the women sat on the ground, and
beat with her fingers on a small drum; the
boy drewqr clattering accompaniment from a
sort of castanets; the other woman remained
for a time-silentand still. But presently the
man clapped hie hands with a smart double
stroke, and at the sign the woman. rose to
her feet, and as be passed her, sprang with
marvellous agility to his eh-colder, then to
the very top of his bead, where she stood,

I.ldettl-arms:;;tatuf tjarp. awl ormaentlrtey
as firmly planted.

Still the man ran on, faster ,and faster.
Then, the boy laid down hie castanets, and
took nphoe of the earthen tars; with which he
followed them; and ere we could see bow
the nimble feat was done, the jar was on the
.man's head, andsthe woman stood upon it in'
the same attitude as before. And dill the
mkt ran (mud and round, faster and aster,
and faster went his meagre-noted - song, and
faster went the drum.

Then the boy -brought a brass dish and
bottle, and the man slipped the dish under
- tbe woman'. feet, so that it covered 'the jar
like a lid ; and be placed the bottle upright
WI the dish, and the woman poised herself
on nine foot on the bottip, and with' out
spread arms, and her free foot in air, stood
perchd like *treaty "on heavenkissing
bill."
-And kill the man ran faster end faster,

add the drum and the castanets hurried to
bhcri -sag- •Inn Amin v.

grown dizzy,and all the rotunda revolved in
-our eyes with those revolving gymnasts, did..
the woman leap nimbly to the fluor, and
with as smile set us free.

Thw elder. woman left •her torn, tom,
the younger taking her place; and she stood
in iliepentre of the cleared apace with a
small basket of eggs in her hand. Around
her head she bound, smoothly and securely,
a broad fillet, frota which twelve silken
cords, equidistant, having each a small noose
at the end,. were suspended, and bung just a
little lower thau,her shoulders.

naAt once the tiab began; slowly at first,
then faster,and faster, as before; and stie
gyrated with it, measuring her velocity by its
time. • Like a-whirling dervish, at. last she
spun—s - human teetotum—till the silken
cords ,with their nooses stood centrifugally,
straight out from her head, and when her

shelucky . was at its wildest, one by one she
hung twelve eggs in the loops, and whirled
on, till the cords were, ike the spokes of a
light Yankee, wagon in a mate of 2:40, and
the eggs ,made a white halo !Mind her head.
Thekty slot degieeri she checked her speed,
and at the end relaced bet astonished fives'
'poultry: in the basket, undamaged, by so
much as a dint.--4be New and the Old.

MUST BRING Mt 4311114.—The young men
of the_ oiti of Fund du. Lao, have a debating
Oink and in 'order ,to secure theattendance of
the ladies, whole pee:truce: might materially
contribute to the prosperity of,the association,
recently adopted the following rule:

Resolved, Mutt arty member who shall el-
tend our meeting' hereafter unaccompanied
by at Wet" one lady, Shalt be Geed one peck
ofapplea.f4-,tbe.ase,and tieootit, ofthe assoc-

Buy yoitr goo&of those who advertise

THE 'XONTItOtriiEMOCRAT:
PUILDNIRD THURSDAYS AT NORMS; PA.-

OFFICE ON POOL%) AYSNUIL, oproiiirs THI P.O.

Tllllol.l7.sopec annum, or $1 50 In atence.
Dellequenta-satteet to ehstrge ,of 82 80 peryear.
with intarest.-- DlsoCiatiouaoceil'oplimial -with
the Publisher until all arrearages are paid.- •

Advertisements inserted at 81 persquare of
19 lines; 25 cents per square fur each insertion
after the first three. One square one year, $5,
each additional square. $4.

Job Work of ill kinds executed neatly
and promptly. Blanks always on hand.

• REMOVAL.
Litlle & Post, Attorneys at Law. have

removed to theirnew atm a few doors
south of Boyd & Webster's corner.

Montrose Oct. 25.-3 m
- DR. WM. L. RICHARDSON,

WOULD respectfully tendel. his Professional
Services to the inhabitants of •

MOIiTROSE,
and its vicinity.

. Office over Mulford's,Store.
Lodgings-at-theKeystone Hotel.

Montrose,Oct. 12th. 1858.—1v.*
KINGSBUIT,

MANUFACTURERS, AND JODBEIIII IN
lIATS, CAPS. AND FUXIN,

29193341'111_ (2.0051.-

Umbrellas,Parasols, andRibbons,
AND ALL

MILLINERYARTICLES
No. 46, COWLANDT STREET,
DAL M. LAWRENCE,) NEW-YORK.
JAL M. Gnutos, General Partners,—
JIM. A. KING snomr,

M. C. Timen,Spee!al Partner. baep.2,ly.•

JOHN SiIIITER FASHIONABLE
TA I 0 R

MONT
L

RONE, Pi.
SHOP a tow doors south of Boyd and Websters'
new building.

HENRY B. McKEAN,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR atLAW.

Office in the Union Block—Towanda, Brad-
ford county. Pa. ,

FirWill attend promptly to all professional
business intrusted to him, in this and adjoining
counties. -

' pea'bStf

"HOME AGAIN," • •

EY2. tt. S. DllTdatli.
OFFICE, over Wttsou's Store.

LODGINGS, at SEARLE'S HOTEL
Montrose, March 10th. 1858. •

WM, W nom, & 00., -

Cabinet and Chair Manufactur
nStreet. Moutrose, Pa.

GRiitme,
Fashionable Tailor-rShop near the

Baptist Meeting House, ou. Turnpike Street.
Montrose, Pa. •

DR. E. W. WELLS
HAVING permanently located in Mandan

offers his professional services to all who
may require them. Also, keeps constantly on
hand a fall stock of Drugs and Medicines,
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical
purposes. . • [sr—6m.

HAYDEN-BROTHERS,
New Milford, Peuu'a.

Wholesale dealer in Buttons,- Combs
Suspenders, Threads,--Fancy Goods

Watches, Jeweiry,,Silver and Plated Ware, Cut
lery, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &c. &c.

Merchants' and pedlars, supplied on libera
terms.
WM, HAYDEN, TRACY HAYDEN
JOHN HAYDEN, • GEO. HAYDEN.,

hiN A.CitoWivie.
Heir,sole hair Of this • a a t areei
And none to haßass me and halt.,
Resolved to warßant ev'ry joR,
Let's have, a rush, rs always herE,
You'll find me honest, just and faiß;

***Shop No. 3, Basement ofSearle's Hotel, on
Turnpike Stre.et.

Dr. H. Smith,S_

URGEON DENTIST. Residence and of.
fice opposite the Baptist Church (north side)

Montrose. Particularattention will be given
to inserting teeth on gold and silver plate, and
to filling decaying teeth.

ABEL TITRRELL, MONTROSE, PA.
Dealer in Drugs. Medicines, Chemical.,

Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints, Oils, Varnjshe-,
Window Glue, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jew-
elry, Perfumery, &c.—And Agent for all the
mostpopularTatent Medicines.

DR. R. THAYER,
Physician and Surgeon, Montrose

Pa. Office in the Farmer's Store.

NOTICE.
DR. E. IeATRICK, Sit:, would like

after a silence of nearly ten years, to appeal
to the moral sensibilities ofa very generous pti b-
lie, who have always manifested their sense of
appreciation ofhis usefulness by exacting his
services when needed or thought to be needed,
but who have given no other evidence of grati-
tude or good will—particularly in the way of

substantial aid" 'as Kossuth would•say—that
he now desires a fulland entire settlement of all
his alio the accounts of the late firm
of Patrick & Dimock ; and he wishes further to
state that he desires nothing to be considered
wron* if, after a few weeks, the said Recounts,
remaining unsettled, sho'd be placed In the hands
of a good' sharp edkaor, and made to account
to him something that will buy Oats and Buck-
wheat. Please notice this and takeaction accor-
dirfgly.—Yonrs Trnly„
Jan 2 E.VATRICK, JR. ti

ScioMi;ofVi vtl,
Is a constitutional dimes., a arruption.ottlis
bloal.ly which this 'fluid becomes vitiated,'
weak;-and Brim in the circuletion. it

thewhole body. Nomay burst outITimulwase tary part of No organ is *se
fain itsattacki.nor is there one.Which it May
not destroy. The serofttlotwtsint isvariously
causal by mercurial _disease, low living, dis-
ordered or urdiarlthy food. impure 'air. filth
and filthy habits, the dvrmang vices. and.
above all, -by the-vencrol infection. What-
ever be its origin. it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending pamntato children
unto the third and fourth generation indeed.
it seems be the rod of Him who says. 461
will 'visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
'their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
:the lungs, liver, rind internargans, is termed
tubercles; hi the glands,, swelling.; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. Thisfoul cor-
ruption, which gendeis in the blood, depress!
theenergies of life, so that serohdous constitn-
-tiara not only infer from seroflikus com-
plaints,. but theyhave far he. power' to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases : toque
quently, vast numbers perish by si=which, although not scrofdlousin their
are 'tin rendered fatal by - this taint in the
system. Most ofthe consumption which de.
amides the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain.
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the samecause.

One quartet of all ourpeople are scroklow; ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in.
faction, and their health is Mldermlned by it.
To cleanse it from the system we mustrenovate
the blood by an alterative sus:ruins, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in _

AYE4I,'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill 'of our times call,devin for this every
whileprevailing and fatal malady. j It is com-
bined from the most activeremediali thirt have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rese_u_p of the
Buten from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed far the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such u Entrenve

-and Sant Dolmas, Sr. Armors-Vs Fun,
Ross, or Earstruxu, Pumas, Puna"
litarclus, Duns and Bone, Tommie,Tynan

and fikar. RlllO7ll. SCALD BRAD, Rutowoux,
Rnerruurnin, Summitand lialuccautDes.'
Lass, Disarm -Durant*, Dunn:, and,
indeed, ALL POIE/LAIMII AMATO 111,0111 Vrru-
laD ore Bunn Buxom. The popul ar belief

.•in impurity ofrke Mad" is form ed in truth,
for scrofula is a degenerationof the blood: Thu
particular pose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to puzi4 end regenerate this vital fluid.
without which sound health is inipoiale
contaminated' constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic I?filst
run ALL- rvnruina ur'ATßlnta rusenie,
are so composed that diseasd wit in the range of
their action can randy withstand or evade Chem
Their pimetrating. properties search, and cleanse
end invigorate every portion of the human organ.
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is utonished to find his
health or mewrestored bya remedy at once so
ample and inviting.

Not only dothey curs the every -day complaints
Of every body, but. slab many formidable and
dangerous diacues. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificatesof their cures and directions
for theiruse in the following complaints: Cadre-
our, Heartburn, Headache arisingfram disordered
Stomach, Nausea; Indigestion, Pam in and/forbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Lou ofApe.
ate, Jaundice, and other kindred complats„

.arising from's low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
101 VIII IAND C7llll 01

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,.
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump..
tion, and for the reliefof Constun_ptive

~.. SIM visuceu stages Or cair
dlseaie.
SO wide iu'the field of its usefulness and so nu-

memos are the cases of its cures, that-almost
every section of womb,/ abounds in • persons pub.
licly known, who have beenrestored from abuming
and even desperate diseases of the rungs by its
use; When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer.hritstrwhat antidote to employ
for the distressing and danger** affections of the.
pulmonary organs that are incideot to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
nuomle failed and been. ed. Siff
has gained-friends by everytrial, conferred benefi ts
on e afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
toforgotten.

PIyMEED BY
DR. J. C. AYES do CO.-

LOWELL. MASS.
FOR SALE BY •

A. TortuELL, Montrose; A. P. MILLER, & Co.,
Gibson; J. HOBFORD, Friendsville; YOUNG &

SMITH, SUMMITS; IRA SCOTT, Springville; HAT.
DEN IIIIOTIIERL„ New Milford; J. T. CAELTALC

Dona, 0- 11 Grum% W. n.
THAYER, DiillOCkl EATON & Bloat.ts; Harford,
end all Druggists. - [mh9 ly

SALAMANDER SAFES. •
- EVANS & WATSON,

No. 26 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have now on hand a large assortment of Fire
and Thief Proof Salamander- Safes. Also,
TrOn Doors for Banks and Stores,lronShutters,
Iron Sash, all makes of Locke, equal to any
made in the United States.
Five Safes in one Fire. -.All come out Right

with contents in-good condition.
THE SALAMANDER SAFES OF PHILADELPHIA

AGAINST THE WORLD

EVANS at WATSON
Have had the inrest demonstrktion in the

following certificate • that their manufacture of
Salamander Safes has,at hngthfully warranted
the representations which have been made of
them as rendering an undouhted security against
the terrific element 2 ;

PhilaSelphia,Apeil tnlb, teo.
Messrs, EVANS & WATfON.—Gentlemen: It

affords ue the highest satisfaction to state to
you, that owing to the very protective qualities
of two of the Salamander Safes which we
purchased of you some months since, we saved
a Argo portion of our jewelry,and all our books,
papers, Sze, exposed to. the calamitous fire In
Hanish* Place,• on tho morning of the 11th
inst.

• When we reflect that these Safes were located
in the fourth story of the building we occupied,
and that they subsequently fell into a heap of
burning mina, where the vast concentration of
heat caused the brass plates to melt, we cannot
'bat regard the preservation of their valuable
contents as meet convincing proof of the great
security afforded by your Safes ..

We shall take much pleasitre in recommend.
ing them to ben of business as asure reliance
against fire. '

.GEORGE W,SIMMONS & BRO., Artier*,
Who have purchased• sir law) B,afetraince„
April 28,


